A method for the detection of genetically modified components (GMCs) is reported for detection of GMCs in rice plants and foods using a membrane-based array. A DNA sequence as probes was immobilized on modified paper film-chips to form the sensing array surface. The target DNA from sample was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using labeled biotin primers. The PCR products were added to the sensing surface using an automatic membrane-based array instrument (MAI). When the target DNA passed the surface, it was captured by the complementary probes. The signal was visualized with a streptavidin/alkaline phosphatase (AP) and AP color development kit. Compared to manual dot blotting, the MAI could automatically and rapidly finish several GMC types of rice detection, such as BT11, TC1507, Mon88017, and Mon89034. 
Introduction

Development of GMCs
According to the International Service for the Acquisition of Agribiotech Applications, GMC crops have been commercially cultivated for over 17 years, and the global planting area has increased 100-fold [1] [2] [3] . Along with the rapid development of GMCs and increasing numbers in food, feed, and the environment, GMCs have come under suspicion from governments and citizens because of potential safety risks [4] . Public concern about GMC food safety and potential ecological contamination is becoming widespread [5] . Therefore, strengthening the detection of GMCs and their derivatives is particularly important and urgent.
GMC detection methods
GMC detection methods mainly include nucleic acid-based and protein-based techniques. Due to their high specificity, sensitivity, operability and repeatability, the majority of the previously developed methods for GMC detectio focus on detecting transgenic DNA. The use of PCR, real-time PCR, and loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) has grown rapidly, and some of these are currently used for the detection of GMCs in food or feed [6] [7] . As the quantity of GMCs increased, multiplex GMC detection methods have been developed, such as multiplex PCR, microarrays, suspension array analysis, microdroplet-based PCR, reverse dot blot hybridization (RDBH), and others [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, the throughput of these methods is generally low, and only a limited number of target genes can be detected and differentiated in each assay [2] .
In comparison, multiplex PCR enables the simultaneous amplification of many target genes in one reaction, thus increasing the assay throughput and allowing more efficient use of each DNA sample. This technology has been successfully applied for the detection of GMCs in food or feed and the identification of pathogenic microorganisms [12] . Therefore, multiplex PCR was used as a reference method in our experiments.
Reverse dot blot (RDB) method
The reverse dot blot (RDB) method was originally developed in the medical field during the 1990s. Capture probes hybridize with homologous amplified target DNA labeled with a fluorescent dye or a chemiluminescence dye, which can be detected by the naked eye or a laser scanner. Although RDB has a lower throughput than a microarray, a 96-well microtiter plate-sized membrane can contain >1000 different hybridization probes, and each array can be washed and reused many times [2, 13] . This capacity is much greater than other DNA detection methods, such as PCR and LAMP. Due to its relatively low cost and high throughput, the RDB assay has been applied and adapted for the detection or identification of pathogenic and environmental microorganisms from various sources, including food, animals, and plants [14, 15] . However, RDB mainly relies on manual operation. Due to the limited stability and repeatability of RDB methods, RDB is unsuitable for routine analysis of GMC events in imported and exported goods [3] . To solve these issues, we attempted to design and manufacture an automatic membrane-based array dot blot instrument employing the same detection model as DNA arrays for simultaneous detection of GMCs in the current study.
Experiment
Primers and probes
Primers were used in PCR to amplify target genes. The primers were designed using Primer 5.0 (Table 1) . Probes were used in membrane-based array reverse dot blot (Table 2 ). Primers and probes can be found in the State Standard of the People's Republic of China (GB/T 31730-2015) [16] . Table 2 . Probes used in membrane-based array RDB.
Name Sequence
* 5'-Modified group: AminolinkerC6;
Manual method
Multiplex PCR amplification: Multiplex PCR amplification was prepared according to the Table 3 PCR reaction system. Genomic DNA from a transgenic rice standard was used a positive control. Non-genomic DNA from the transgenic rice standard was used as a negative control. A blank lacking nucleic acid extraction was used as a blank control. These samples were used for quality control of the PCR amplification system and membrane chip hybridization reactions. PCR parameters and circulation are shown in Table 4 . Hybrid membrane-based array RDB system: The total volume was 1000 µL, including 979 µL Hybrid buffer solution (2×saline sodium phosphate EDTA (SSPE) buffer and 0.1% SDS), 20 µL PCR amplification product, and 1 µL Positive-Oligo single chain DNA (10 μmol/L). The 1000-µL enzyme incubation system was prepared with 999.5 µL incubation solution (2×SSPE and 0.5% SDS) and 0.5 µL AP-streptavidin. The manual RDB Hybrid process is shown in Table 5 . According to the color of the hybridization point, the results were interpreted.
Automatic membrane-based array RDB instrument
The automatic membrane-based array RDB instrument (MAI-RDB) is shown in Figure 1 . The automatic hybrid process is listed in Table 6 . According to the process, this instrument could perform automatic sampling and add samples onto the micro-reaction membrane with probes. Probes were designed on the surface membrane-based array according to Figure 2 . 
Results and Discussion
Specificity confirmation and qualitative detection
The GMC standard LLRice62 (containing GMCs BAR, CaMV35S-P, and CaMV35S-T), GMC standard BT63 (containing GMCs Cry1Ab, Cry1Ac, and NOS-3'), and non-transgenic rice were used. Analysis of each GMC standard was repeated six times, and the results are shown in Figure 3 . We found that the point of positive hybridization displayed clear color. Six repeated experimental results were consistent, indicating that the method was specific. 
Sensitivity
Three values (2, 0.5, and 0.1% quality percentage) were chosen as the evaluation criteria to determine the sensitivity of the MAI-RDB. Genetically modified standards LLRice62 and BT63, as well as non-transgenic rice, were analyzed. Every rice standard was assayed three times ( Figure 4A ). The results indicated that the degree of detection was very good. To further confirm the detection sensitivity of the membrane-based array method, a 0.1% standard rice sample was analyzed 10 times ( Figure 4B ). We found that the sensitivity reached 0.1%.
The above values were checked according to the GMCs identification system of several countries. The European Union regulates that >0.9% GMCs must be identified, the level in Brazil and Australia is 1%, 5% in South Korea, and 3% in Japan. 
Stability
Short-term stability assessment: The multiplex PCR-related reagents were placed at 37°C, the AP-streptavidin and ALP color substrate NBT/BCIP were placed at 4°C, and the other reagents were stored at room temperature. MAI-RDB chips stored for 1, 7, and 14 days were tested ( Figure 5A ). We found that there was no obvious reduction of the signal detected after 14 days of storage, so the MAI-RDB chip displayed short-term stability.
Long-term stability assessment: MAI-RDB chips stored for 1, 3, and 6 months were tested ( Figure 5B ). The results demonstrated that no obvious reduction of the signal was detected after 6 months, so the MAI-RDB chip displayed long-term stability.
Comparison between MAI-RDB and fluore-scence quantitative PCR
The standard LLRICE62, TT51-1 (BT63) specific cry1Ab/cry1Ac-NOS, and endogenous gene GOS9 were chosen for analysis. Three values (2, 0.5, and 0.1% quality fraction) were used as the standard of comparison. The comparison was repeated three times ( Figure 6 ), and the results were in agreement between the MAI-RDB and fluorescence quantitative PCR methods. Under the detection limit of 0.1%, the MAI-RDB method was equivalent to the detection results of fluorescence quantitative PCR method. 
Actual sample detection using automatic membrane-based array RDM instrument
Ten rice samples or rice products were purchased from a market, including three kinds of bulk rice, three brand bags of rice, two infant rice products, and two rice snow cakes. Each sample was analyzed twice. As positive controls, 0.1% LLRice62 and 0.1% BT63 genomic DNA were added in the extraction of genomic DNA of each sample. The experiments used the genomic DNA of the transgenic rice standards LLRice62 and BT63 as positive controls, non-genomic DNA of a transgenic rice standard as a negative control, and a sample prepared without nucleic acid extraction as a blank control ( Figure 7 ). We found that the control test results were normal; the 10 commercially available samples did yield GMC signals. 
Conclusions
We developed an automatic membrane-based array RDB method. A laboratory prototype instrument was designed and manufactured. This high-throughput detection method is suitable for mass GMC screening of rice products.
Comparing traditional manual RDB and PCR methods, we found that the automatic membrane-based array RDB method is rapid, sensitive, convenient, stable, inexpensive, automatable, easily visualized, and high throughput. Thus, the automatic membrane-based array RDB method can be used for qualitative and quantitative detection of multiple GMC types using a simple and rapid procedure.
